
3 434 Sydney Road, Balgowlah

SATURDAY INSPECTION CANCELLED - DEPOSIT TAKEN

LOVELY TWO BEDROOM+PARKING MOMENTS FROM MANLY BEACH

Set well back from the road, enjoy a contemporary renovation, moments from manly
beach life or bus/ferry ride from the city.

-naturally light-filled north west aspect
-stylish reno, open plan living & kitchen
-brand new carpet and freshly painted throughout
-secluded location, low maintenance
-double beds with large mirrored BIW
-private car space, communal lawn area
-convenient to shops, bus, manly beach

· Set well back from the road this apartment. Completely secluded with sleek
contemporary kitchen and bathroom this is a very comfortable pad with convenience
to city and beach life on your doorstep.

· Hidden well away from the road, and accessible by a very wide driveway, this ground
floor abode is a delightful and affordable find in a highly sought after neighbourhood.

· On entry you are welcomed into a sleek contemporary open plan interior. The
kitchen/ living areas are bathed in natural light. With floating wood floors and a stylish
Fisher & Paykel kitchen with ample cabinetry, Caesarstone benchtops, stainless steel
appliances and integrated laundry facilities, you immediately see the huge benefits of
low maintenance living.

· Two double bedrooms provide ample amount of storage with their mirrored built-in

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price P.O.A.
Property Type rental
Property ID 1333

Agent Details

Nicola Ericson - 0410 433 445
nicola@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Sydney Kent St
Level 10/488 Kent Street Sydney NSW
2000 Australia 
02 8823 8818
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